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. ITTZENSHIP: THE EXPERIENCES OF THREE
MALAYSIAN BLOGGERS
SlufizanMohamed
/Xh, - :-ns, the bloggers have refocused their political attention outside
liillr 
-:-'lr,rrentarian system; they are in the process of redefining just
'w'T-.- 
- nsritlrtes the political, often within the contexts of civil sociery
'l$urJ'r':-: according to Beck (1999) the boundaries betwe"n politi..,
;lt-*- .- r.alues, identity processes and local self reliance measures
tl*- r--- iluid. Politics is not only an insrrumental activity for achieving
,iflir: , : goals, but is also an expressive activiry a way of asserting ,ralu"sl
L'rio: i . lnd belonging. In Malaysia specifically, a collntry where politics
rr -.:..:.1v and culturally divided, partisan politics are often seen as a
wi' . supporting ar-rd resisting the status quo. In an environment
1lr":,= ,.."6om of speech and expression is often contested, citizens are
"L: :: 
-red to l-raving their voices heard only at the election polls. For many
-- 
. 
-1r),citizens, political participation is mostly restricted to being law
r" , :-g citizens who discuss issues only witl-r close acquaintances.
Blogging brings in new culrures of citizenship that will have a
--.--cant effect on how citizenship and politics are experienced by
r :,: bloggers specifically; and by Malaysians in g"r..rl. Following
- 
., ,:ren (2003,2005 and 2006) and Cor-rldry(2006)who argued thai
.: 
-= .,.ratic engagement should be framed less by the political lens and
: 
-:rderstood more througl-r a cultural approach by identifying new
'-:-:res of citizenship that can link politics ro rhe everyday citizen,
.;ir-rg to be a practice that links private action to national politics.
.,Jry (2006: 323) asked, ''Wl-rat would a culture of citizenship look
.. Is it perhaps the absence of such a 'cukure' that underlies the
:r-feared decline of politics? Or, more positively, what new cukures
- :-:izenship might be emerging, and where or how can we best look
:hem empirically/' Responcling to his queries, tl-rat emerging new
- .rres of citizenship can be found in how blogging is experienced by
.-a1'sian bloggers.
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